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Chairman’s Message
Chair’s Message
Hello fellow RMD Members.
After the long winter a reprieve
from the cold would be nice. It
feels like the winter weather was
never relenting and still hasn’t; in
some parts of North America. The
RMD has been keeping busy so
when the weather does change we
will be ready and have our tasks
Rob Donaldson completed to enjoy the spring.
We have accomplished a lot over the last 3 long, cold
and dark winter months.
• The RMD website committee has put up a new website at www.spe-rotomolding.org . This new site will
be kept up to date with current and future events and
issues in the world of SPE and Rotational Molding.
• This will be the easiest way for our membership to
provide feedback and suggestions.
• Please feel free to offer pictures and feedback for this
process.
• The RMD a parts design contest was completed and
judged. The winners have been announced for both
the commercial and academic entries.
• These winners will now feed into the SPE part design
competition.
• The RMD Technical committee has set up a session at
the 2014 ANTEC in April at Las Vegas.
• RMD TOPCON in June 2014, at Independence, OH is
firming up speakers and setting the final schedule.
• We are gathering bio’s for our election of new board
members and allotting volunteers for ad hawk projects.
Spring is always the time of renewal and growth. As always we are always asking for volunteers to contribute to
any or all of these activities both directly and indirectly.
The time commitment can as minimal as you make it.
Nothing makes you feel better than giving.
Thank you for your continued support of the SPE Rotational Molding Division.
Yours in Rotomolding,
Rob Donaldson
RMD Chair

Visit the new RMD Website at

www.spe-rotomolding.org

Newsletter Comments/Questions? Contact:
Sponsorship: Bruce Muller at plasticsc@aol.com or
call at (772) 781-6699
Editor: Mike Gehrig mjg@gapolymers.com or call at
609-483-1013
Asst. Editor: Dr. Peter Mooney (336) 998-8004
PlasRes@aol.com
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RMD People in the News
SPE - Product Design and Development Division (PD3)

NewsBrief - PD3 Supports the Glenn and Patsy Beall / Plastics Pioneers
Reading Room
The Executive Board of PD3 authorized and funded a contribution in support of the efforts of Glenn Beall to
secure and underwrite a permanent home for the history of plastics. A dedication was held on September 27th, 2013
at Syracuse University to formally open the Plastics Pioneers Reading Room, funded in part by a generous gift from
Glenn and Patsy Beall. During the dedication ceremony, Glenn and Patsy were honored by the University for their
generosity in underwriting the Reading Room and for their years of work in making the collection possible.
PD3 members Mark Wolverton, Michael Paloian, Anne
Bernhardt, Jordan Rotheiser, Larry Schneider, Lance Neward and
Mark MacLean-Blevins assisted in presenting the Syracuse University Libraries with a $2,500.00 contribution from PD3 in support of the Glenn and Patsy Beall / Plastics Pioneers Reading
Room on the Sixth floor of the E.S. Bird Library, on the main
campus of the Syracuse University. The basis for the reading
room is “The Plastics Collection” which is administered under the
Special Collections Research Center, a part of the Syracuse University Libraries. The collection is the world’s largest
university based resource on the history of plastics and includes books, periodicals, manuscripts, drawings, sketches,
and plastic object artifacts (over 2,500 of them). The reading room is open to the public, free of charge, and has a
representative sample of these plastic artifacts and objects on display. The entirety of the collection is to be a virtual
museum, available to all for research and browsing via the internet. You can see the collection by visiting plastics.syr.edu/ . The Special Collections Research Center is also looking for donations of anything related to the history
and development of plastics, including quality artifacts, plastic parts or objects, publications, manuscripts, photographs and the like. Visit the online site plastics.syr.edu/give/ for more information on becoming a donor.
The collection was started in 2007 as a joint project between Syracuse University and the Plastic History
and Artifacts Committee of the Plastics Pioneers Association (PPA), chaired by Glenn Beall. It was expanded when
the documents and artifacts formerly held in the National Plastics Center and Museum in Leominster, Massachusetts
were transferred to the Syracuse Library in 2008 after the closing of the museum. Founded in 1942, the PPA is an
organization of not more than 250 persons of accomplishment who have been in the Plastics Industry for a minimum
of twenty-five years. To learn more about the Plastics Pioneers of America you can visit www.plasticspioneers.org .
PD3 is the Plastic Product Design & Development Division of the Society of Plastics Engineers (SPE), to learn
more or to participate in PD3 visit www.4SPE.org .
Contributed by Mark MacLean-Blevins, 2013-2016 Counselor for PD3.
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Consultants Corner with Bruce Muller
BLOW HOLES AND VACUUM HOLES
Defects in Rotationally Molded Parts

The Problem

Every rotational molder has experienced scrap parts due to holes in the parting lines,
leaks near inserts, and excessive flash. One member survey, by the Association of
Rotational Molders (ARM), reported blow holes and vacuum holes to be the number
one defect in parts produced by ARM members. Improper venting causes scrap.

Identifying the Problem

Parting line holes are commonly called pin or blow holes, but are often holes created
by vacuum. It is important to determine which problem you are attempting to correct. A vacuum hole is created by air sucking in thru the parting line of the mold during cooling, usually leaving a bubble or funnel shaped hole on the inside of the part.
A hole created from pressure build up inside the mold, during the heating cycle, may
blow out thru the molten plastic thru the mold parting line, creating a blow hole without an internal bubble. Venting
thru the parting line is normal until the polymer begins to soften and cover the inside of the parting line. At that point
the vent tubes hopefully become the path of least resistance, venting the pressure build up inside the mold.
The Path of Least Resistance

The Cause

Air moving out of or into the mold, expanding during the heating cycle and contracting during the cooling cycle, will
follow the path of least resistance equalizing to atmospheric pressure. In other words, internal air must move in
and out of the part during the rotational molding process. Using properly placed and sized vents will reduce
scrap. Polyethylene molds are routinely vented with one or more Teflon tubes. The tubes are often packed to prevent powder from falling out of the mold during early rotation or water entering the part during cooling.

Intentional Mold Venting

Venting a new mold often seems to be an after thought. Often molds are shipped from the mold builder to a rotomolder without the vents placed and drilled. Often, vent placement, size, and tube length may be handled by the
maintenance department in a routine non-scientific manner. According to Roy Crawford, “Venting is one of the
most important aspects of rotational moulding and yet it is one of the least understood”.

Factors Effecting Vent Design

A formula to properly design a vent system is not very straightforward. Some factors affecting the size and number
of vents that are necessary are:
Air volume in the mold
Powder displacement of internal air volume
Vent tube diameter and length
Temperature reached by the expanding air inside the mold
Ramp up time heating the internal air (rate of the hot air expanding exiting the mold)
Cooling rate of internal air (rate of air returning into the part)
Material used to pack the vent tube (density and type of packing material used)
Degree of packing or over packing in the vent tube
Packing location in the vent tube
Amount of volatiles in the color and additives (antistats, for example, typically carry water into the mold)
Amount of cooling water (moisture) remaining in the mold at the start of the cycle
Mold and powder temperature at the beginning of the oven cycle
Continued on next page
For more information please contact Bruce Muller at PLASTICS CONSULTING, Inc.
PlasticsC@aol.com
772-781-6699
www.plasticsconsulting.com
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Consultants Corner continued
Vent Tube Diameter
There does not seem to be an industry standard formula for vent tube diameter or length. Considering the factors
listed above, the lack of an industry standard is no surprise. Two vastly different formulas previously used in the
industry for sizing vent tube ID’s are:
• The most generous is 1 inch diameter for each cubic foot of mold volume (appears to aggressive)
• The least generous is ½ inch diameter for each cubic yard of mold (potential problem formula)
If the vent tube is packed, the formulas should be doubled as packing may reduce the vent efficiency by 50%
Plastics Consulting’s recommendation is two ½” ID Teflon tubes for each 5 cu ft of mold volume. I never recommend less than two vents. If the mold is smaller or larger, adjust the vent tube diameters accordingly.
Over Venting is Better than Under Venting
Packing Vent Tubes
Many molds don’t require vent tube packing. Vent tubes should always extend past the powder pool. If the volume of
powder pool tumbling in a mold never covers the end of the vent tube, packing may not be required. If cooling water
enters a non-packed vent tube, the exterior end of the tube can be shielded to deflect the water in a variety of ways.
Over packing of vent tubes is extremely common in the roto industry. Packing vent tubes is usually left up to a very
busy operator that may not completely understand the problems created by over packing. A common practice is to roll
the packing material tightly in the palms. Variations commonly seen in vent tube packing are:
• Using to much packing material and packing the vent tube to tight using an inappropriate packing material
• Allowing the packing to stick out of the vent tube
Silicone Supavents* ½”x 2 ¾” and ¾”x 3¼”, Smartvents* ½”x1” and ¾”x1”and 1”x2” long vents and the latest
offering Intellivents* that are used with special designed Teflon tubes, are reusable and do not require packing.
* Supplied by Norstar Aluminum Molds
Tube Packing Materials
The most common packing material I see in production is steel wool. I’m not enthused about steel wool as it quickly
absorbs heat melting the polyethylene which may block the air movement. When the polyethylene, melted on the steel
wool, cools it often blocks the vent tube creating a vacuum inside the part. This of course increases the chance of premature mold release (warpage) and vacuum holes at the parting line prior to the stiffening of the polymer melt. Steel
wool should not be used when molding XLHDPE.
Pink fiberglass insulation and other fibrous products don’t heat up like steel wool packing. It is difficult to over pack
vent tubes with die cut Scotch Brite. Scotch Brite has a tendency to shrink and fall out of the vent tube. Roughing the
inside of larger Teflon tubes and cutting the Scotch Brite over sized, reduces the chance of the packing falling out.
An old and recently revived method, an alternative to packing, is covering the end of the vent tube on the inside of the
mold with PE film using thin wire or a rubber band to hold it on the tube. The PE film usually softens and blows thru
after all the powder is stuck to the mold. The wire may remain inside the part after removal of the vent tube.
Mold Venting Tips
Maintain mold parting lines to prevent them from becoming the path of least resistance.
Keep mold parting lines clean each cycle.
Two or more vents are better than one.
Generous over venting seldom causes problems.
Clean vent tubes each cycle and repack them.
Vent tubes are usually cleaned better and easier when removed each cycle.
Prevent vent tubes from falling out by maintaining molds. Teflon tubes also shrink over time.
Poking the vent tube with a properly sized threaded bolt will clean it effectively after each cycle.
Don’t pack vent tubes when unnecessary by extending the vent tubes into the mold beyond the powder pool.
For consistency have one person pack all vent tubes and supply them to the operators.
Use coarse steel wool as it is more difficult to over pack than a fine grade of steel wool.
Don’t try to standardize on one size vent tube for convenience. Higher volume molds require larger vents.
Maintain a vent tube formula based on your products, equipment, cycles and experience. Include it on all P.O.’s when
ordering new molds.
Request vent tube size and placement recommendations from your designer on each new mold.

Proper venting costs the same as improper venting.
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Professional Division—1st Place Winner
Jamie Wirkler, Product Manager
The Kitchen Community Garden Bed
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RMD Design Competition - Professional Division, 1st Place (continued)
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RMD Design Competition - Professional Division, 1st Place (continued)
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Student Division - 1st Place Winner
Kyle Anderson, Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design

iCoustics

Got a comment?
rmd@rotomolding.net
847-549-9970
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RMD Design Competition - Student Division, 1st Place (continued)
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Material Thoughts… with Mike Gehrig
How Conductive Are You?
As material developers, we often receive inquiries into designing an ESD resin for a specific application. There are some general guidelines to follow with these formulations but
they all depend upon what level of conductivity is required. And all to often, our clients do
not know exactly what is required. Their customer has asked for an ESD resin but not
specified exactly what they are looking for.
To gain a better perspective on the varying levels of ESD resins we’d like to offer a layman's guide to what they are, how they are measured, and what categories they fall into.

Understanding ESD
What is Static Electricity?

It’s what the name implies -- electricity at rest. This electrical charge is the reof a transfer of electrons that occurs due to the sliding, rubbing, or separating
material, which is a prime generator of electrostatic voltages -- e.g.: plastics,
ber glass, rubber, textiles, etc. Under the right conditions, this induced charge
build to 30,000 or 40,000 volts.

sult
of a
fican

When this happens to an insulating material, such as a plastic, the built-up
charge tends to remain in the localized area of contact. This electrostatic voltage
then can discharge via an arc or spark when the plastic material comes in contact
with a body at a sufficiently different potential, such as a person or microBenjamin Franklin’s electrostatic motor
circuit.
If electrostatic discharge (ESD) occurs to a person, the result can range anywhere from a mild to
a painful shock. In extreme cases, ESD could even result in loss of life. Sparks are dangerous in
an environment containing flammable liquids, solids or gases, such as in a hospital operating room
or during the assembly of explosive devices.
Some micro-electronic parts can be destroyed or damaged by ESD as low as 20 volts.
Since people are prime causes of ESD, they often cause damage to sensitive electronic
parts, especially during manufacturing and assembly. The consequences of discharge
through an electrical component sensitive to ESD can range from erroneous readings to permanent damage resulting
in excessive equipment downtime and costly repair or total part replacement.

Resistivity Test Methods:
Surface Resistivity
For thermoplastic materials intended to dissipate electrostatic charges, surface resistivity is the most common measurement of a material’s ability to do so.
A widely accepted surface resistivity test method is ASTM D257. It consists of measuring the resistance (via an ohm
meter) between two electrodes applied under load to the surface being tested. Electrodes are used rather than point
probes because of the heterogeneous makeup of compounded thermoplastics. Simply touching the surface with a
point contact may not give readings consistent with the overall part (readings of this type are often insulative even
when the part is actually conductive).
Continued on next page

A copy of this article may be downloaded from our website in pdf format. www.aardvarkpolymers.net
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Material Thoughts… with Mike Gehrig (continued)
It is also important to maintain good contact between the sample
and electrodes, which can require considerable pressure. The resistance reading is then converted to resistivity to account for the dimensions of the electrodes which can vary depending on the size
and shape of the test samples. Surface resistivity is equal to resistance times the perimeter of the electrodes divided by the gap distance, yielding ohms/square.
Volume Resistivity
Volume resistivity is useful for evaluating the relative dispersion of a
conductive additive throughout the polymer matrix. It can roughly be
related to EMI/RFI shielding effectiveness in certain conductive fillers.
Volume resistivity is tested in a similar fashion to surface resistivity,
however electrodes are placed on opposite faces of a test sample.
ASTM D257 also refers to volume resistivity, and a conversion factor
again based on electrode dimensions and part thickness is used to
obtain the resistivity value from a resistance reading. [Volume resistivity is equal to resistance times the surface area (cm2) divided by
the thickness of the part (cm) yielding ohm-cm.]

ESD Materials Categories
Materials for protection and prevention of Electro-Static Discharge (ESD) can be categorized into three distinct
groups separated by their ranges of conductivity to electrical charges.
Anti-Static:
Resistivity generally between 109 and 1012 ohms per
square. Initial electrostatic charges are suppressed.
May be surface resistive, surface-coated or filled
throughout.
Static Dissipative (SD) :
Resistivity generally between 106 and 109 ohms per
square. Low or no initial charges -- prevents discharge
to from human contact. May be either surface-coated or
filled throughout.
Conductive (CN) :
Resistivity generally between 103 and 106 ohms per
square. No initial charges, provides path for charge to
bleed off. Usually carbon-particle or carbon-fiber filled
throughout.
Q: What is "ohms per square"?
see the following links:
http://www.esdjournal.com/techpapr/ohmmtr/ohm.htm
http://www.esdjournal.com/techpapr/ohms.htm
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Excellence in Color
For Thermoplastics

•
•
•
•
•

Consulting - Scrap Reduction - Expert Witness
Ro-Tap Analyzers - Pourability and Bulk Density
- 40 Freezers - Falling Dart Impact Testers
CNC Test Molds for resin flow and shrinkage

High Intensity Mixers - Pulverizers - Density Tester

Bruce Muller
Ph: 772-781-6699
Fax: 772-781-6667
Email: PlasticsC@aol.com
www.plasticsconsulting.com

Chroma Rotational Molding Division
1260 N. Belden Street
McHenry, IL 60050
Toll Free: 877-385-8777

Paul T. Kinsella Jr.
General Manager
Direct: 815-759-2162
pkinsella@chromacolors.com
Bob Bunday
Technical Operations Manager
815-385-8100 Ext. 360
bbunday@chromacolors.com

www.chromarmd.com

Robert D. Swain, President
rdswain@chromacolors.com

Roxanne Liesik
Customer Support
Direct: 815-759-2170
ril@chromacolors.com

Product Design &
Development,
Injection Molding,
Rotational Molding
Glenn L. Beall
32981 North River Road
Libertyville, IL 60048-4259
Tel: (847) 549-9970
Fax: (847) 549-9935E-mail:
glennbeallplas@msn.com

Do you plan to
change your
email address?
Make sure your
email address is
updated at
http://www.4spe.org/forms/
changeaddress.php
and continue to get your copy of your
newsletter!
For information on Conferences and
more events, see the SPE website.
You can find a thorough list of
events worldwide for the plastics industry at:
.http://www.4spe.org/training/eventcalendar.php

Submit your news story or
technical article to the
RMD Newsletter !

The submission deadline for the
next edition is May 1st.
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Rivers Metal Products
3100 N 38th Street
Lincoln, NE 68504-1998
Tel: 402.467.9890
Fax: 402.466.0937
www.riversmetal.com
Since 1975

Fabricated Rotational Molds

What can SPE Membership do for you?
Looking for a career change in the plastics industry? Go to
http://www.4spe.org/membercenter/careers/index.php

You will find advice on managing change, search for opportunities, even post your resume.
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Society of Plastics Engineers
Division of Rotational Molding
13 Church Hill Road
Newtown, CT. 06470

Phone: 847-549-9970
Fax: 847-549-9935
rmd@rotomolding.net
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RMD News
Your Award Winning Newsletter - 2005, 2006 & 2007

Classified Advertising Opportunities
The RMD Newsletter is an award winning
publication available to thousands of SPE members on the RMD website.
This quarterly publication is well read and received by international organizations and individuals involved in the rotational molding industry.

RMD Classified Ads provide an excellent
opportunity for you to:

The RMD is now offering the opportunity for
you to reach the global rotational molding markets by placing classified advertising in upcoming editions.

•

Sell new and used rotational molding
equipment and accessories.

View the current and previous
editions of the RMD Newsletter online
at www.rotomolding.net

•

Promote goods and services to the
rotational molding industry.

Nominal rates:

•

Advertise for help wanted and positions wanted within the rotational
molding industry.

Business card ads only $100.00/issue, $350/year.
Classified ads for only $100.00 per column inch.
Positions Wanted, up to 75 words, free of charge
to all SPE members!

Bonus web posting!

Business cards and classified ads wil be
posted on the RMD website at no charge
through the publication period of the RMD
Newsletter.
Positions Wanted ads may be sent to:
mjg@gapolymers
For paid advertising contact:
Bruce Muller
772-781-6699
plasticsc@aol.com
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(Online at www.4spe.org/join)

Society of Plastics Engineers
P.O. Box 403, Brookfield, CT 06804-0403 USA
Tel: +1 203-740-5403 Fax: +1 203-775-8490
www.4spe.org

European Member Bureau
Eric Sasselaan 51, BE-2020 Antwerpen, BELGIUM
Tel: 32 (0)3 541 7755 Fax: 32 (0)3 541 8425 www.speeurope.org

Application Information
Gender:

Name:
First

last

mi

O Male

O Female

Birth Date: (mm/dd/yyyy)

Company Name and Business Address (or College)

Demographics
Job Function: (choose only one)
O Consulting
O Design
O Education
O General management
O Library
O Manufacturing
O Maketing/Sales
O Other

Company / College
Job Title:
Address:
Address:
City

State:

Zip:

Country:

Phone/Fax Format: USA & Canada (xxx) xxx-xxxx All Others +xx(xx) x xxx xxxx

Work Phone:

Fax:

Email: used for society business only

O Polyolefins
O Polystyrene
O TPEs
O Thermoset
O Vinyls
O No Interests

Process: (choose all that apply)
O Blow Molding
O Injection Molding
O Compression
O Mold Making
O Compounding
O Product Design
O Engineering Properties
O Rotational Molding
O Extrusion
O Thermoforming
O Fabrication
O General Interest
O Foam
O No Interest

Home Address: (please provide)
Address:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Country

Home Phone:
(√) Preferred Mailing Address

Materials: (choose all that apply)
O Composites
O Film
O General Interests
O Nylon
O PET
O Foam/Thermoplastics

O Purchasing
O Quality Control
OR&D
O Self Employed
O Retired
O Student Tech Support
O Tech Support

O Home

O Business

The SPE Online Membership Directory is included with your membership.
Your information will automatically be inlucded.
O Exclude my email from Online Membership Directory
O Exclude all my information from the Online Membership Directory
O Exclude my address from all 3rd party mailings

Payment Information
New Member 1 year

New Member 2 Years *

Student Member

O US ($140.00)
O Euro** (€124.00)

O US ($253.00)
O Euro** (€224.00)

O US ($30.00)
O Euro** (€23.00)

Students must supply
graduation date:_______________

Membership Amount ___________

My Primary Division is (Division names are below): RMD (D42)

Primary Division __FREE____

Additional Divisions are available for a fee. Check below to select additional Divisions.
O Additives & Color Europe (D45)
O Medical Plastics (D36)
O Automotive (D31)
O Mold Making & Mold Design (D35)
O Blow Molding (D30)
O Plastics Environmental (D40)
O Color & Appearance (D21)
O Polymer Analysis (D33)
O Composites (D39)
O Polymer Modifiers & Additives (D38)
O Decorating & Assembly (D34)
O Product Design & Development (D41)
O Electrical & Electronic (D24)
O Rotational Molding (D42)
O Engineering Properties & Structure (D26) O Thermoforming (D25)
O Extrusion (D22)
O Thermoforming, European (D43)
O Flexible Packaging (D44)
O Thermoplastic Materials & Foams (D29)
O Injection Molding (D23)
O Thermoset (D28)
O Marketing and Management (D37)
O Vinyl Plastics (D28)
O CHECK

O VISA

O AMEX

O MASTERCARD

________________________________________________
Card number

_________________
Expiration date (mm/dd/yyyy)

PAYMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY APPLICATION
Sorry, No Purchase Orders Accepted

Checks must be drawn on US or Canadian banks in US or Canadian Funds.
Dues include a 1-year subscription to Plastics Engineering magazine–$38.00 value (non-deductible).
SPE membership is valid for twelve months from the month your application is processed.
*extra savings. **European membership dues include a program fee to support SPE’s activities in
Europe.

Additional Division(s)
Costs for each Additional Division

US
Euros

1 year
$10.00
€8.00

2 years
$20.00
€15.00

_________

TOTAL ____________
By signing below I agree to be governed by the Constitution
and Bylaws of the Society and to promote the objectives of
the Society I certify that the statements made in the application are correct and I authorize SPE and its affiliates to use
my phone, fax, address and e-mall to contact me.

_______________________________
Signature

Date

_______________________________
Recommended by member (optional) ID #

Treasurers
reports
RMD
News
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RMD Interim Financial Report
SPE’s Digitized
Presentations are
multimedia
recordings of past eLive™ Presentations.
Available for
purchase on CD-ROM, they
include presentations on more
than 15 different plastics
processes. Past e-Live™
Presentations are archived
weekly. Go http://
www.4spe.org/elearning/ for
more information.

Interested in
sponsoring the
RMD Newsletter?
Please contact :
Bruce Muller at
plasticsc@aol.com or
call at (772) 781-6699

Welcome to SPE's
Ask PiP (People in
Plastics) discussion
forums.
Ask PiP is a question/answer
forum for the plastics industry.
This free service has been
completely redesigned for
easier access, utilization and
functionality. We’ve added
many new features to save you
time and allow easier
navigation. Ask PiP will now
accommodate everyone. You
can contact others in your field,
post your questions or supply
answers. All for FREE.
http://www.askpip.org/

SPE‐RMD 2012‐13 Board of Directors & Officers
Barrry Aubrey

Russ Boyle

Ronald Markovich

Jon Ratzlaff

Gregory Stout

Nexeo Solutions

Custom Resins

The Dow Chemical

Chevron Phillips

Blue-Reed, LLC

3694 Tanbark Court

18816 Oak Way Dr

2301 N Brazosport Blvd

Chemical Co LP

4191 Courtiff Circle

Amelia, OH 45102

Hudson, FL 34667

Freeport, TX 77541-3257

145 Plastics Tech Center

Stow, OH 44224

(513) 767-8225

(727) 379-3072

(979) 238-7541

Conoco Phillips

(330) 688-1324

btaubrey@nexeosolutions.com

russ.boyle@nylene.com

rpm@dow.com

Research Center

gstout@blue-reed.com

Program Chair TOPCON

Ad-Hoc

Councilor

Highways 60 & 123

Website Chair

Glenn Beall

M. Holland Company

Peter J. Mooney

(918) 661-3127

Robert Swain

Glenn Beall Plastics , Ltd.

400 Skokie Blvd, Suite 600

Plastics Custom

RATZLJD@cpchem.com

Chroma Corp

32981 N River Rd

Northbrook, IL 60062

Research Services

Inter/Intra Society

3723 Riverview Terrace N

Rob Donaldson

Bartlesville, OK 74005

Libertyville, IL 60048

(682) 214-1828

695 Burton Rd

(847) 549-9970

Cell (682) 351-8315

Advance, NC 27006

Larry Schneider

East China, MI 48054-2213
(810) 637-5709

glennbeallplas@msn.com

rdonaldson@mholland.com

(336) 998-8004

Schneider Plastics Inc

rds1929.comcast.net

Historian

Division Chairman

PlasRes@aol.com

39155 N Pine Grove Ave

Honorary Director

Secretary

Wadsworth, IL 60083

Sponsorship Committee

Celine Bellehumeur

Michael J Gehrig

Assistant Newsletter

(847) 623-7535

Nova Chemicals

gapolymers

(H) (847) 623-4398

Ken Wessler
North Coast Custom Molding

2928 - 16 Street NE

Aardvark Polymers

Bruce Muller

schplastic@aol.com

Calgary, Alberta T2E 7K7

13 Woodstock Hills Dr.

Plastics Consulting Inc

Awards

(403) 250-4448

Woodstock, CT. 06281

682 SW Falcon St

bellehc@novachem.com

(609) 483-1013

Palm City, FL 34990

Fred Shockey

(419) 294-7269

Tech Program Chair

mjg@gapolymers.com

(772) 781-6699

winSell Specialty Plastics

kenwessler@prodigy.net

ANTEC

Newsletter Chair

plasticsc@aol.com

1729 #J Merriman Road

Grants & Scholarships

TopCon Chair

Akron, OH 44313

Chair

Sponsorship

(330) 836-7421

Polyolefins - Houston

Rex Kanu

P.O. Box 99
Dunkirk, OH 45836

Rebeca Book

Ball State University

(c) (330) 289-3449

Charles (Hank) White

Pittsburg State University

Dept of Industry &

Michael Paloian

fred@winSellinc.com

Pennsylvania College

Pittsburg, KS 66762

Technology

Integrated Design Systems

Membership Co-Chair

of Technology

(620) 235-4034

AT 131

33 Great Neck Rd

rbook@pittstate.edu

Muncie, IN 47306

Great Neck, NY 11021

Terry Stemple

One College Avenue

Education Chair

(765) 285-5695

(516) 482-2181 x101

Intergrity RM Inc

Williamsport, PA 17701

r_kanu@yahoo.com

paloian@idsys.com

770 Andico Rd, Suite 101

(570) 321-5533

Treasurer

Technical Programs

Plainfield, IN 46168

cwhite@pct.edu

Webinar Chair

(317) 837-1101

Past Chairman

PMC, DIF 26

R. Dru Laws

tstemple@

Seljan Company

integrityrotational.com

105 Industrial Drive

Membership Chair

Lae Mills, WI 53551

(920) 648-3402
Dru@seljan.com
Chairman Elect

Senior Liaison,
SPE Leadership
Sarah Sullinger, Society of Plastics Engineers
14 Fairfield Dr, Brookfield, CT 06804 (203) 740-5430, tmcknight@4spe.org

International
Ambassadors
Roy Crawford
18 Stonebridge Estate
RD 9
Hamilton 1706
New Zealand
67 64 7838 4673
r.crawford@waikato.ac.nz
Mark Kearns
Queens University
Ashby Building
Stranmillis Road
Belfast BT9 5AH
44 2890974700
m.kearns@qub.ac.uk

Volunteers
Andy Hebble
technical@usmolders.com
Terry Gillian
tgillian@paladin-sales.com
Mark Woolston
mark.e.woolston@exxonmobil.com
Raffle Chair

Standing Commitees

Past Chairs

ANTEC
Celine Bellehumeur

1999-2000
Glenn Beall

EDUCATION
Rebecca Book
MEMBERSHIP
Terry Stemple (Chair)
Fred Shockey (Co-chair)
NEWSLETTER
Mike Gehrig (Chair)
Peter Mooney (Co-chair)
SPONSORSHIP
Bruce Muller
Bob Swain
Polyolefins Conference - Houston
Celine Bellehumeur
WEBINARS
Mike Paloain (Chair)
Jon Ratzlaff

2000-2001
Barry Aubrey
2001-2002
Jon Ratzlaff
2002-2003
Marshall Lampson
2003-2004
Ken Pawlak
2004-2005
Larry Schneider
2005-2006
Paul Nugent
2006-2007
Ken Wessler
2007-2008
Michael Paloian
2008-2009
Greg Stout
2009-2012
C. "Hank" White

The Rotational Molding Divisions endorses the leading magazine for rotational molding information Rotoworld. See www.rotoworldmag.com or call 512.894.4106.

The Rotational Molding Division would like to acknowledge and thank the
following organizations that share their resources with the RMD by allowing and encouraging their employees to serve as members of the
RMD Board of Directors.

PLASTICS
CONSULTING, INC.
WWW.PLASTICSCONSULTING.COM

PLASTIC CUSTOM RESEARCH SERVICES

gapolymers.com
High Performance Polymer Consultants

Aardvark Polymers
Specialty Resins and Process Developments

www.aardvarkpolymers.net

